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3 Chifley Street, Kings Meadows, Tas 7249

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 670 m2 Type: House

Josh Schaeche

0363326433

Piper Sanders

0363326400

https://realsearch.com.au/3-chifley-street-kings-meadows-tas-7249
https://realsearch.com.au/josh-schaeche-real-estate-agent-from-harrison-agents-launceston
https://realsearch.com.au/piper-sanders-real-estate-agent-from-harrison-agents-launceston


$485k - $535k

Step back in time to the 1950s with this delightful home nestled in the heart of Kings Meadows. Adorned with classic

timber features, this home exudes old-school charm, offering a nostalgic glimpse into the past.Spread across the property

are four generously sized bedrooms, with the fourth bedroom and a bathroom situated separately from the main house,

presenting an opportunity to transform it into a studio space or private retreat. An additional bathroom in the main house

caters to the needs of occupants, ensuring comfort and convenience.The living room truly captures the essence of this

home, serving as the heart of comfort and conviviality. With its inviting fireplace, it beckons you to unwind and enjoy

moments of relaxation or gather with loved ones for cozy evenings of entertainment. Step into the kitchen, where the

bright, airy ambiance and generous storage space welcome cooking enthusiasts to indulge their culinary passions.Outside,

the expansive yard beckons with its boundless potential, offering ample space for gardening and outdoor activities. For

those with a penchant for tinkering or hobbies, the garage/shed presents itself as the ideal workshop or storage

space.Conveniently positioned, this property is just a stone's throw away from all amenities, including the comprehensive

Kings Meadows complex, where shopping, dining, and leisure pursuits await. Families will appreciate the proximity to

Kings Meadows and Prospect High School, ensuring easy access to quality education for students.Discover the

possibilities awaiting in this Kings Meadows treasure, where classic appeal harmonises with contemporary comfort.The

information on this website has in part been supplied to Harrison Agents Launceston by third parties and all information

is published solely for potential purchasers to assist them in deciding whether or not they wish to make further enquiries

about the properties. Harrison Agents Launceston has not checked the accuracy of the information and does no more

than pass it on.


